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USAID HUMAN RIGHTS IN ACTION PROGRAM UPDATES 

HUMAN RIGHTS MONITORING, ANALYTICAL ACTIVITY AND ADVOCACY 

 

Transitional justice concept has been sent to the President’s Office (links are in Ukrainian) 

Congratulations to all who were part of this! 
The Legal Reform Commission’s Working 
Group on Reintegration of Temporarily 
Occupied Territories has submitted a finalized 
concept paper on transitional justice for 
Ukraine to the President’s Office where it will 
be reviewed by the concerned departments. 
The document is expected to be issued as a 
president’s decree, while the Government and 
Parliament will be instructed to develop 
appropriate laws and by-laws. 

To remind, the Ukrainian concept of transitional justice was prepared by a working group on 
reintegration of temporarily occupied territories established by President Zelensky back in August 
2019 and which includes a representative of the UHHRU/USAID Human Rights in Action Program. 
The full text of the Concept has not been made public yet “to avoid misinterpretation”, but it has 
been highlighted that the authorities are preparing a communication strategy to explain the 
importance of transitional justice to the public. See this link to learn what transitional justice is going 
to be like in Donbas and Crimea. 

 

Remote notary services in Ukraine are possible 

Remote provision of notary services has long been common in Georgia and the United States, but 
it is only now that Ukraine has started working on introducing a similar system. This issue is 
particularly urgent for the residents of the temporarily occupied Donbas and Crimea, for whom even 
the most basic things, such as certifying the authenticity of own signature on a document, requires 
an inordinate amount of time (several days) and money, to travel to the government-controlled area 
of Ukraine. It is even worse for low mobility groups who are often unable to travel on their own. 

Given the number of applications related to notary services that human rights defenders are 
receiving, UHHRU/Program in concert with the Mission of the President of Ukraine in Crimea (Kyiv) 
have studied the issue and the relevant experience of other countries, weighed the benefits and 
risks of a remote system and now recommend implementing it in Ukraine. More to come! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3215182388529695?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCZ7v3Dj4uqWDmQK6xiZE-ehuy4iEqc1rhcE-FcNRWSqvSO8CSiviFhCRcXjvf7PlTiNPaX_N3fL7REHG0jsb-dUwvcMS-7iqRdrtMvNzHL4O1HIb-gTvSmXXjC_PF8IdPsaNfqtg2jjU7OIMEsOIWw5JohCnu08C2ZXBDPZdion8ezj6yD0GvJu25XBj7MgwRodPCjrTxWFZG_R9UaY2848f_4nzNJ3Rjt_iSIqyuLq22a8HGpU3Bgj38oMs5RbS5_a-tinax-6GNcFJMsiihp_65iF44xQqxcX_dGQmE1rZen1dnLQ1uopua5NvA_AU6WJ37PC6yGN-0FBKwrj2V4cA
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/amnistiia-ne-dlia-vsikh-iakym-bude-perekhidne-pravosuddia-na-donbasi-i-u-krymu/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/amnistiia-ne-dlia-vsikh-iakym-bude-perekhidne-pravosuddia-na-donbasi-i-u-krymu/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3224544540926813
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/3223814777666456/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3244547195593214
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3263429760371624
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3263429760371624
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Program in concert with other stakeholders initiated “audit” of all registers connected to the 
occupation of Crimea and armed conflict in Donbas 

UHHRU/Program together with the Permanent Representative of the President of Ukraine in 
Crimea (Kyiv) and Ministry of Reintegration of Temporarily Occupied Territories launched the 
process of analysing such registers and databases available to both the state and public 
organizations – link in Ukrainian. After examining the current situation, we will offer joint 
recommendations on organization of their functioning and development in order to avoid duplication 
of efforts and co-work as efficiently as possible to achieve the transitional justice objectives. In 
particular, this concerns the expediency of creating a separate institution that would document the 
facts of human rights violations and war crimes and accumulate them in a single data repository 
that will combine data from different registers. 

 

6th anniversary of the liberation of Slovyansk sees presentation of reports that [further] prove 
the involvement of former commander of the illegal armed groups Girkin in war crimes 

On 6 July, representatives of the UHHRU/Program 
and the “Justice for Peace in Donbas” Coalition  
presented a series of reports on human rights 
violations committed during the capture and 
occupation of Slovyansk between 12 April and 
5 July 2014. It contains testimonies of 78 individuals 
as for the war crimes committed in the city (including 
extrajudicial executions, torture and religious 
persecution) by the representatives of the illegal 
armed groups led by Russia’s national Igor Girkin1.  

Later the presentation visited Slovyansk itself2, 
where people still remember the atrocities committed by the occupants. The speakers were telling 
the same things they had brought up in Kyiv, but the response in Slovyansk was somewhat different 
– with difficult questions and detailed comments from the audience. We are grateful to the city’s 
residents for showing interest in our work. 

 

                                                             
1 Additional link (in Russian). 
2 Additional link (in Ukrainian). 

https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/pytannia-ta-propozytsii-do-derzhavy-shchodo-dokumentuvannia-faktiv-ta-vykorystannia-danykh-shchodo-porushen-prav-liudyny-v-rezul-tati-zbroynoho-konfliktu-ta-okupatsii/?fbclid=IwAR1nT3xhmfSJ8jl4Vax4bmWE8geYXxfHT4KEl4K2iw8nzd9kf0bSPcB-WkI
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3116635988384336?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCcbMYs6505L4L8IedO1m0a_f-F0fHV0pFWz8Hah_v0LjKGwJ3e7E93gYBnJL4wz53l2yw5AEoJXTiAjwjAANJkNSyWgKXoNHQziSvaEA-8GLmIpcUKtPs8DGa13ZPGxgLO0w5irPvFArgonGxL8gQFE2D58f8yNBbjIRKZRD6Aq-qOBEg-epY8sntxMA9TMyJjaJcQmRmH6KwZwC_8SjbW8fOZYRmdhJvrtzgSAf2EoO-ChoIWmUMirZsWG2AJaA0EuSuyd197R3o9XAhEzKNEoCOuEL56D-_Nxf_0gySIlN7caIXXQKqZ_hzwJVsLt2PZY0PTWyYKe_yNPmhVsFQLOQ
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3119483321432936
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/30710144.html
https://slavdelo.dn.ua/2020/07/08/misto-z-yakogo-pochalasya-vijna-u-slov-yansku-vidbulas-prezentatsiya-zvitiv-pro-okkupatsiyu-2014-roku/
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UHHRU/Program documentators translated right to the truth book into Ukrainian 

Initially published in English and authored by a group of Brazil-based experts, this book tells in 
details what are the truth commissions and what place do they take in the system of transitional 
justice. Since there are very few materials on the matter concerned in Ukrainian, it makes sense to 
have one translated to raise the awareness of the various groups.  

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief:  

 Analytical review “Crimea Beyond Rules. Occupied Justice” is now available in English 

Ever since Russia occupied Ukraine’s Crimean Peninsula in February-March 2014, the full 
control has been established over functioning of the Crimean courts. The aggressor state 
extended its own legislation to this territory and obliged “courts” to apply it not only to the legal 
relations occurred after occupation, but also to those happened before it. All these and other 
Kremlin’s hybrid war methods are described in the given Crimea Beyond Rules issue No 5 
(part 1) which is now available in English as well as in Russian. 

 UHHRU and other human rights organizations released a public statement on destruction 
of the Orthodox Church of Ukraine in Crimea – in English and Ukrainian. 

 

 

 

STRATEGIC LITIGATIONS 
 

Within this direction USAID Human Rights in Action Program supports strategic legal cases 
domestically and internationally to protect public interests3, as well as assures their broad media 
coverage among professional community and public. Total number of conflict-related UHHRU Strategic 
Litigation Centre’s (SLC) cases within the Program equals 165. 

 

SLC’s case tends to solve a situation when local authorities cannot perform their duties because 
of their forced removal during conflict 

Igor Sklyarov, mayor of Amvrosiyivka (a town in Donetsk Oblast, now occupied by illegal armed 
formations), wants justice as he believes his labor rights have not been properly respected. The 
heart of the matter is not his removal by the occupying forces, which is an obvious wrongdoing, but 
his current legal status particularly in the GOU-controlled part of Ukraine. Domestic legislation 
provides neither clear explanation nor regulation of a situation when legally elected public officials 
cannot perform their duties anymore due to the fact they were forced to abandon their roles. As it 
stands now, Mr. Sklyarov is a mayor without a chair and no compensation for him is in sight – link 
in Ukrainian. 

 

 

                                                             
3 Strategic litigations are one of the most powerful tools of human rights protection; conducted in the interests of a citizen or a 
group of citizens to achieve systemic changes in the legal field for the benefit of society and used for the purpose of creating 
the case-law (precedents). 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3183264481721486?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCyHDMgyUc2NyTAFMekauJshLpnCcelRIPWw0H7IuqCYt2Lm2CnVsBw49UfAnHpJNAB_ZpBlxgXSl2mEoGw6C54Lh01VQXdDn7xfDCfHFVUxuoPms6rGZ_G5Mu-96FE4iLapGNJJEk56QEujKeH7M3bXdzQZqgqi4y1MzZ-VREnvL36v_MFHX6bsPbTF3OWVUW24DsCxZifVKAOnYfvL92KqHhvOLHw1lTjxFmaMsdR5fuFOr4cgV4F7r5mFY1CXWehHJJRt3FpNj7YWuSjSaZIIE_Svxse0kG2oseOXEq-Y-jADnUw4elxiJkXCevv-J3kA6NL5LqgfojzXzW20V99NA
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/3132933110087957/?type=3&__tn__=-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/TO5_fin_.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0-D82MFcz7VjVERWvb-17CAA5rKZSQhfI-yvV91cKjLCkRWwU2uZ3b__g
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/appeals/statement-of-human-rights-organizations-on-destruction-of-the-orthodox-church-of-ukraine-in-crimea/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3175143195866948?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARD6gCHjWJvQ8mbt1wEuk2GfHv5xEYcTfh2k3HbOPapo9rtWCUWKRBMawbNt3Qr2zJLcBu0IRj4YYtQr7ZUMzZJvhlI7ieh8e7jShhu3FpXNgxVKChRC9Gow1C6Tw6-9MljxNZYgF5zW7TNFiZjfbynynpkvljBSKl_yCXzSevUAWOwJSABhpwNuu2rr0SO2te0kp7dqd05ME0vV-729TXwCI_rl1iHYr5gBExolifEETvkZNf6TcQaoKpKoVCu6YyeBOG6LvReUxMuaDKLWSLdDVfNEUgYC-4ZOYodADwVC4UVArMHjSEyUlEhKiLiTSXiWbConcQb1PnF6s-NYlAK4Vg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3160363954011539?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAjdiER2v4yP1da8IQh-UIZ7dwVg2dxZGqNUOPAn_YoczaugGHjKTL5jJw3G3rUFhGNchZsiaNHJeEbArhWsLatbZFYxzYlbqNIiVMGrl6ZdhdLF8A0qojxYtCt9rpPuDEvuK9OxK9ALZwH_d_9RU4Svf7jytEgYJJhn7dcJMkPSXwXZhyYgFPIG1qHQhedmrIaYmn2_OhZiNTDs_t5UFJ5EAdMu8uDKOYzOrOpMbPnQh4RUsFVdpIDkjyGhJp-5zzeJ-J29UfcaCWmxeXTTPalO-WH431A6YrTbCifwAX5fILv-IpdcvGr5RjQqS_IqUNrg7MK9y6nKH_7xAPkxSikqw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3160363954011539?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAjdiER2v4yP1da8IQh-UIZ7dwVg2dxZGqNUOPAn_YoczaugGHjKTL5jJw3G3rUFhGNchZsiaNHJeEbArhWsLatbZFYxzYlbqNIiVMGrl6ZdhdLF8A0qojxYtCt9rpPuDEvuK9OxK9ALZwH_d_9RU4Svf7jytEgYJJhn7dcJMkPSXwXZhyYgFPIG1qHQhedmrIaYmn2_OhZiNTDs_t5UFJ5EAdMu8uDKOYzOrOpMbPnQh4RUsFVdpIDkjyGhJp-5zzeJ-J29UfcaCWmxeXTTPalO-WH431A6YrTbCifwAX5fILv-IpdcvGr5RjQqS_IqUNrg7MK9y6nKH_7xAPkxSikqw&__tn__=-R
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Chatbot to help conflict-affected people with pension issues presented by USAID Program (links 
are in Ukrainian) 

UHHRU/Program unveiled its new free of charge chatbot aimed at helping IDPs, as well as 
residents of Donbas non-government-controlled areas of Ukraine and temporarily occupied Crimea 
to file a lawsuit to get pension back payments reimbursed; the chatbot can be used only by those 

pensioners who are registered as IDPs in the government-controlled areas. A video tutorial aimed 
at helping clients to figure out the chatbot is placed here as well. 

To remind, there is another chatbot, sponsored by the Program, which deals with the alimony 
issues. 

 

A strategic litigation to bring war criminals to justice for committing act of terrorism against 
civilians near Volnovakha in 2015 

On 13 January 2015, Russia-backed illegal armed groups of the self-proclaimed “DPR” shelled 
with the “Grad” multiple rocket launcher a Ukrainian checkpoint near the town of Volnovakha in 
Donetsk Oblast, once again brutally violating the ceasefire agreements, as well as breaking 
international law. The terrorists stuck an intercity passenger bus driving nearby, with 12 killed and 
19 wounded civilians – link in Ukrainian. 

 

UHHRU represents the interests of six victims/their relatives of the Volnovakha bus attack in the 
criminal court proceedings at domestic level. Applications have been also lodged with the European 
Court of Human Rights (ECtHR) to hold perpetrators liable, as well as to establish Russia’s 
responsibility in this case. Besides, thanks to our legal aid, the victims received one-time monetary 
assistance allocated by Ukraine’s Cabinet of Ministers in connection with the injuries/death of 
relatives resulting from this terroristic attack. 

 

Compensation for the conflict-damaged property is almost mission impossible in Ukraine:  
Responsible governmental bodies refuse to pay court-awarded compensations (links are in 
Ukrainian)  

According to the UN Human Rights Monitoring Mission in Ukraine, over 50K civilian houses have 
been damaged or destroyed due to armed conflict hostilities on both sides of the contact line in 
Donbas since mid-April 2014. Every such case should be compensated; therefore, the Program 
supports several subject-matter strategic litigations to help conflict victims to restore justice. While 

https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/pereselentsi-maiut-otrymaty-vyplaty-zaborhovanosti-po-pensiiam-uhspl-rozrobyla-chat-bot-iakyy-hotuie-dokumenty-do-sudu/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=883274122200228
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3062095483838387
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3062095483838387
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/volnovaskyy-terakt-chy-v-zmozi-ukraina-pokaraty-vynnykh-ta-vidshkoduvaty-shkodu-poterpilym/
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domestic courts ruled in favour of persons seeking compensation for their destroyed/damaged 
property, the State Treasury Service is in no hurry to pay money. It interprets judgments in its own 
way, thus delaying their proper enforcement. One of such cases and lawyers’ efforts to remedy the 
situation are described in our publication.   

Further to the abovementioned, people who still live near the demarcation line and constantly suffer 
from shellings also can’t find compensation due to the Cabinet of Minister’s flawed decree No 947 
aimed at establishing procedure of financial support provision to the victims and determining its 
amount. 

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief: 

Application to the ECtHR 

 One case concerns the investigation of circumstances in which applicant's son was 
apprehended in 2016 near Bakhchisarai, Crimea, by unknown persons, and taken in an 
unknown direction. Russia’s investigative authorities and the Crimean Prosecutor's Office in 
Ukraine conducted their investigations but proved ineffective and unable to establish the victim’s 
whereabouts and circumstances of the abduction. 

 In another case, Crimea-born applicant tried to enter the peninsula to attend his father's funeral 
but was informed at the administrative border by representatives of the occupying forces that 
he had been banned from entering Russian territory until 2054 by Russia’s FSB for being a 
“threat to Russia’s national security”. Lawyers believe that this violates, among other things, the 
applicant’s right to respect for private life and the right to freedom of movement. 

 

 

 

FREE LEGAL AID  
 

UHHRU network of legal aid centers (LACs) keeps on delivering free legal aid (including outreach legal 
consultations in the remote areas), holding information and awareness raising events in the sphere of 
human rights as well as documenting war crimes and conflict-related human rights abuse. USAID 
supports activities of the UHHRU’s legal aid centers in Toretsk, Mariupol, Kramatorsk, Pokrovsk of 
Donetsk oblast, Stanytsa Luhanska, Sumy and Dnipro providing legal aid to conflict-affected population, 
as well as a Kyiv-based Specialized LAC targeting both Crimean and Donbas residents and IDPs and 
a Specialized Crimea-oriented LAC in Kherson. 

 

A man became first-ever individual from Dnipropetrovsk Oblast who this year was able to prove 
that his disability is linked to the armed conflict (links are in Ukrainian) 

Those civilians who received a disability in result of the Anti-Terrorist Operation/Joint Forces 
Operation in eastern Ukraine can register this as a disability sustained due to injury, contusion or 
trauma instead of a general category of disabilities, about which our lawyers have been tirelessly 
informing conflict-affected people. Dozens of such cases are awaiting consideration by the 
responsible commission (attached to the Veterans Ministry) with uncertain chances for success 
(according to the UN, 7K to 9K civilians were wounded amidst armed conflict in Donbas).  

Mr. Oleksandr Bondarenko became the first person in Dnipropetrovsk Oblast who was insistent 
enough to be granted such a PWD status in the year 2020, armed with our USAID-sponsored 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3232506360130631
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3257491380965462
http://helsinki.org.ua/index.php?r=1.3.2
https://www.facebook.com/UGSPL.Toretsk/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Маріуполі-175156829504672/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/ugspl.kramatorsk/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplPOKROVSK/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/%D0%9F%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B9%D0%BC%D0%B0%D0%BB%D1%8C%D0%BD%D1%8F-%D0%A3%D0%93%D0%A1%D0%9F%D0%9B-%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80-%D0%B3%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%B0%D0%B4-%D0%A1%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B8%D1%87%D0%BD%D0%BE-%D0%9B%D1%83%D0%B3%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B3%D0%BE-%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B9%D0%BE%D0%BD%D1%83-115997769947749/?__tn__=%2CdK*F-R&eid=ARCQhsetadNjCUL7F1cYuZYHORZr3bbWhYMCG_un2jcmf7mSHsrqSCAYUxvPn9rD2sF9sHNoD0imrt2p
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Суми-184659441906383/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED
https://www.facebook.com/pravdop.donbas.krym/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/pgsich/posts/2674297816159892?__tn__=-R
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infographic tips and backed by the help from our Dnipro-based legal aid center of UHHRU. This 

unlocks extended social payments for him, treatment and rehabilitation in military hospitals at the 
expense of the state and other benefits, lawyer says. 

 

Security Service of Ukraine has been investigating a child’s murder for over three and a half 
years, but has there even been an investigation in the first place? 

In 2015, heavy shelling of Maryinka took from Ms. Natalia Klymenko not only her home but also 
what mattered to her the most – her 5-month-old daughter. Having lost all hope of getting justice 
from Ukrainian law enforcement, Ms. Natalia, assisted by our lawyers, turned to the ECtHR. “If the 
ECtHR accepts the case, Natalia may be able to receive some pecuniary and non-pecuniary 
compensation. The states of Ukraine and Russia will be the respondent parties in the case,” 

comments Dnipro LAC lawyer. See the link, in Ukrainian, to find out more. 

 

Events to raise people’s awareness on how to protect their rights and further informational 
activities adhering to Program’s objectives (links are in Ukrainian) 

 Our lawyer visited the Sumy geriatric boarding house of war and labour veterans, which currently 
hosts 10 internally displaced seniors, to update people on their restored right to vote in the local 
elections following the Electoral Code’s revision in December 20204.  

 July 30 is the World Day against Trafficking in Persons; this article contains advice from our 
experts on how to identify potential recruiters and avoid falling victim to their vile schemes. 

                                                             
4 We also recommend taking a closer look at the situation in regard to the cancellation of local elections in Donetsk and 
Luhansk Oblasts. 

https://www.facebook.com/184659441906383/photos/a.187073111665016/1098770497161935/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/pgsich/posts/2654218574834483
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1169789116726739&id=184659441906383
https://www.facebook.com/pgsich/posts/2691321814457492
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/pidkontrolnomu-ukraini-donbasu-holosu-ne-davaly-eksperty-obhovoryly-skasuvannia-mistsevykh-vyboriv-v-pryfrontovykh-oth/
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 Although Ukraine has been adopting various legislative decisions to protect IDPs in recent 
years, the state policy in this regard is still neither systemic nor effective. As a result, the process 
of integrating IDPs faces a number of unresolved challenges. Our analyst from Dnipro tried to 
find out the reason for this. 

 Mariupol LAC explains the procedure for obtaining child support from a father who remained in 
the non-government-controlled area of Ukraine. 

 Sumy LAC posted about the raising of the living wage as of 1 July 2020 which is connected with 
different social benefits, including those paid to IDPs. 

 

A law student, who fled from occupation, helps 
Dnipro LAC with legal work and awareness 
raising  

UHHRU/Program is proud to have this 
enthusiastic, hard-working and dedicated 
young lady, a bright personality who chose not 
to live in the bondage of fear, as one of our free 
legal aid lawyers. BBC Ukraine’s material that 
displays Vitalia’s life story can be found from 
this link, in Ukrainian. 

 

Latest infographics to illustrate legal aid network’s performance 

The Program continues regular reporting on the LACs’ legal aid delivery in conflict-affected regions. 
This time we are glad to present information spanning June, July and August 2020 with thematic, 
regional and gender disaggregation. 

 

 

 

HUMAN RIGHTS EDUCATION AND AWARENESS RAISING 

 
UHHRU keeps on organizing human rights training events as well as formulating a comprehensive 
national human rights education policy. This activity is implemented under Ukraine-wide Educational 
Program “We Understand Human Rights” (WUHR)5, which is being the only informal educational 
system that has the material basis for its activities – Educational Human Rights House-Chernihiv. 

 

Program co-organized6 webinar to boost journalists’ professional skills  

The aim was to raise understanding of Ukraine’s armed conflict and occupation terminology and 
specifics – link in Ukrainian. Participants got acquainted with the basics of IHL, learned about the 
difference between types of armed conflict and occupation and determine the status of their 

                                                             
5 Launched in 2007, the Program envisages development of informal human rights education, contributing to cultivating a 
human rights culture, strengthening respect for the rule of law in Ukraine, promoting intercultural understanding and principles 
of peaceful conflict resolution. The Program currently counts more than 3,500 alumni from all regions of Ukraine. 
6 This event was a collaboration of both our Program and another USAID-backed media-oriented program as part of initiative 
implemented by Internews and Information Press Center.  

https://www.facebook.com/pgsich/posts/2667659903490350
https://www.facebook.com/pgsich/posts/2667659903490350
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplMariupol/posts/1220913021595709
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1163414470697537&id=184659441906383
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3177352785645989?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCpdGn0-02kNy7QL86SBBbpYQzknYl2S_BVCJpLbAsQnQGB-yTvDi9Ix_jponiXlUGOcJVmF9ocAVNh0iDFG6qPvH3-fjEwxZ8mLPuOySqe48HRms_HXnV7s4hyAoLpzpklzlTc0pk1ffPzRpz8kR0qpZdQvVnrDGg07sz8sawOILq-7wNJA6KYJ4zeV6dC2pqqUWOdWXaN12uGbbJvgtIiDrqk1akaEc2Sf8FnpvaB8eM6nLcTf5byjewrDUXaL-gM3QuMdPIOK5yvDDKGNhYFHiMpAhCDdlOaf2AEuvXdlXDI7nptzxj2fvp44TU22T-ii-QvtG8qHXk9ZPDOFytdNg&__tn__=-R
https://twitter.com/UGSPL/status/1281121928313536512
https://twitter.com/UGSPL/status/1296722822946070528
https://twitter.com/UGSPL/status/1306501891183042561
http://edu.helsinki.org.ua/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/3180772238637377/?type=3&theater
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participants, as well as learned about the specifics of collecting and reporting information on war 
crimes and crimes against humanity. One of the main ideas behind this event was that correct 
media coverage of the conflict’s events helps to form the undistorted understanding of what is going 
on in Kremlin-inspired warfare against Ukraine among not only domestic audience but foreign 
stakeholders as well. 

 

Visiting annual Educational Human Rights Fest (links are in Ukrainian) 

The Fest is not just an educational but also an inspirational event, according to the organizers from 
Educational Human Rights House-Chernihiv7. If you have never been to the Fest and would like to 
get involved in it in the future, or just to find out what the participants were drawing inspiration from, 
given that the subject matter could get quite somber, complicated at times, take a look at this link 
and a list of events below in which our Program’s experts were directly involved: 

 The first one event appeared in the format of a workshop, during which human rights defenders 
provided recommendations to the Ukrainian teachers on how to cover particular issues of the 
Russia’s armed aggression in Donbas.  

 Later, jointly with partners from “Justice for Peace in Donbas” Coalition, Program co-delivered 
presentation “The city from which the war has started” unveiling evidences of war crimes 
committed in 2014 in the city Sloviansk of Donetsk Oblast. 

 Head of UHHRU/Program Documentation Centre Oleksiy Bida, who is also an IDP from 
Luhansk, participated in the discussion “Memory about the ongoing war” to share his personal 
and professional experience. 

 And the last event of ours within the Fest was a meeting of alumni of UHHRU/Program training 
courses for the legal practitioners. 

 

 

                                                             
7 Sponsored by USAID in 2014-2017. 

https://www.facebook.com/ehrhch/posts/2794273160804060
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1636138763218372
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=1578431642334274&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2709871225921296
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3215860538461880
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Ensuring inclusion of TOT residents’ interests into the draft strategy for development of civic 
education till 2030 (link is in Ukrainian) 

UHHRU/Program provided an input into the draft Strategy for Development of Civic Education for 
the period till 2030 and draft Action Plan for its implementation (developed in pursuance of §2 of the 
Concept for Development of Civic Education in Ukraine dd. 2018, which contains no reference to 
TOT residents). This was done as part of the mixed expert group working under the Education 
Ministry’s umbrella.  

 

 

 

 

 

MAIN EVENTS IN HUMAN RIGHTS AREA 
 

UN High Commissioner’ reports on Crimea and eastern Ukraine  

 UN High Commissioner for Human Rights unveiled an interim report of the Secretary-General 
(pursuant to the UN General Assembly resolution 74/168) titled “Situation of human rights in the 
Autonomous Republic of Crimea and the city of Sevastopol, Ukraine” spanning 1 July – 31 
December 2019. 

In our publication in Ukrainian, UHHRU/USAID Program summarized main types of abuses that 
are commonly applied in Crimea these days, joined Commissioner’s remarks to sway Kremlin’s 
officials to restrain from IHL-breaching wrongdoings. 

In this context we should also recall that the Kremlin continues its systematic policy of 
intimidation against those opposed to the occupation, mainly Crimean Tatars, by prosecuting 
them on trumped-up charges – see link 1, link 2, link 3. According to human rights activists, at 
least 100 people are being held in Russian prisons right now. 

 According to a new report of the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human 
Rights, spanning April 2014 – April 2020, unlawful and arbitrary arrest and detention, protracted 
trials, lack of access to a lawyer, use of torture and ill-treatment and lack of effective remedy 
were common human rights violations that occurred during criminal proceedings and processes 
related to the armed conflicts in eastern Ukraine and in Crimea, temporarily occupied by the RF. 

 

August 29th marked reopened checkpoints at the administrative border with occupied Crimea 
(links are in Ukrainian)  

The entry-exit checkpoints with Crimea reopened, however travellers are obliged to undergo self -
quarantine unless they are COVID-19-free (confirmed by the test). This publication contains more 
information concerning tweaked rules for the travellers to help prevent spread of the pandemic.  

Earlier, human rights defenders had been campaigning to publicly reiterate our shared point of view 
that checkpoints’ reclosure is discriminatory and anti-reintegrative by nature; we also spotlighted a 
possible backlash of such a limitation and our recommendations to the GOU to take the reins over 
it. 

 

https://mon.gov.ua/ua/news/mon-proponuye-dlya-gromadskogo-obgovorennya-proyekt-strategiyi-rozvitku-gromadyanskoyi-osviti-na-period-do-2030-roku-ta-plan-zahodiv-shodo-yiyi-realizaciyi
https://www.facebook.com/UNHumanRightsUkraine/photos/a.594403654059015/1640804582752245/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3113891241992144
https://helsinki.org.ua/appeals/zaiava-pravozakhysnykh-orhanizatsiy-shchodo-novoi-khvyli-areshtiv-v-okupovanomu-krymu-2/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3245683565479577
https://helsinki.org.ua/appeals/zaiava-shchodo-cherhovykh-obshukiv-i-zatryman-v-okupovanomu-krymu/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3174484875932780
https://www.ohchr.org/en/countries/enacaregion/pages/uareports.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3276478552400078
https://helsinki.org.ua/appeals/vidkryta-zaiava-hromadskykh-orhanizatsiy-shchodo-neobgruntovanoho-obmezhennia-peretynu-kpvv/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/pravozakhysnytsi-vymahaiut-vid-uriadu-skasuvaty-obmezhennia-roboty-kpvv-na-adminkordoni-z-krymom/
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No negotiations platform has been established on Crimea’s de-occupation issues so far – 
leadership of Ukraine demonstrates consistency to reverse this detrimental trend  

In his recent remarks, President Zelenskyy stressed that the de-occupation of Crimea is the same 
priority for him as the return of Donbas, as well as non-existence of a separate negotiations platform 
is an omission to be fixed soon. At the same time Prime Minister Shmygal announced – link in 
Ukrainian – that Ukraine’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs finalized a concept for a new Crimea-focused 
international format. 

It is noteworthy that over years UHHRU/Program in concert with partners have been advocating 
towards elaborating a tailored strategy of peninsula’s return with creation of a separate negotiation 
platform on Crimea – see our Model for a New Arrangement for Negotiations and Use of Legal 
Mechanisms for Armed Conflict Resolution between Ukraine and the RF and Return of the Occupied 
Territories. Hence, we stand ready to provide our developments, expertise and advice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________ 
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https://www.president.gov.ua/en/news/volodimir-zelenskij-za-shist-rokiv-ne-stvoreno-zhodnogo-pere-63025
https://ua.interfax.com.ua/news/political/676777.html
https://ua.interfax.com.ua/news/political/676777.html
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/appeals/model-for-a-new-arrangement-for-negotiations-and-use-of-legal-mechanisms-for-armed-conflict-resolution-between-ukraine-and-russian-federation-and-return-of-the-occupied-territories/
http://www.usaid.gov/ukraine
https://www.facebook.com/USAIDUkraine
mailto:t.tsymbrivskyy@helsinki.org.ua
http://helsinki.org.ua/

